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© At least one through opening of predetermined 
location and dimensions is fabricated in a (100) 
silicon wafer (30) by orientation dependent etching 
method after completion of integrated circuits (33) 
on the wafer, the opening extending through the 
wafer between a circuit surface (31) of the wafer and 

5!   an opposite parallel base surface (32) of the wafer 
^   and having a predetermined location relative to the 
PO   integrated circuit on the circuit surface of the wafer. 
g>   The method includes the steps of fabricating the 

integrated circuit on the circuit surface of the wafer; 
O   applying an etch resistant layer (34) of plasma sili- 
2   con nitride on the circuit and base surfaces of the 

wafer; patterning the etch resistant plasma silicon 
©   nitride layer on the circuit surface to define an upper 

etch opening (35) having a location and dimensions 
IU   which define the predetermined location and dimen- 

sions of the through opening; and patterning the 
plasma silicon nitride layer on the base surface to 

produce a lower etch opening (36) aligned with the 
upper etch opening within a predetermined toler- 
ance. The wafer is then anisotropically etched to 
produce a first recess (37) corresponding to the 
upper etch opening in the circuit surface and a 
second recess (38) corresponding to the lower etch 
opening in the base surface, each of the first and 
second recesses being bounded by (111) plane side 
walls. The anisotropic etching of the second recess 
intersects the first recess to form the through open- 
ing bounded by (111) plane side walls and has its 
predetermined dimensions and location defined by 
the patterning of the upper etch opening. 
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Publication Title: 

Method of cutting a silicon wafer by orientation dependent etching. 

Abstract: 

At least one through opening of predetermined location and dimensions is 
fabricated in a (100) silicon wafer (30) by orientation dependent etching method 
after completion of integrated circuits (33) on the wafer, the opening extending 
through the wafer between a circuit surface (31) of the wafer and an opposite 
parallel base surface (32) of the wafer and having a predetermined location 
relative to the integrated circuit on the circuit surface of the wafer. The method 
includes the steps of fabricating the integrated circuit on the circuit surface of the 
wafer applying an etch resistant layer (34) of plasma silicon nitride on the circuit 
and base surfaces of the wafer; patterning the etch resistant plasma silicon 
nitride layer on the circuit surface to define an upper etch opening (35) naving a 
location and dimensions which define 

4<the predetermined location and dimensions of the through opening; and 
patterning the plasma silicon nitride layer on the base surface to produce a lower 
etch opening (36) aligned with the upper etch opening within a predetermined 
tolerance The wafer is then anisotropically etched to produce a first recess (37) 
corresponding to the upper etch opening in the circuit surface and a second 
recess (38) corresponding to the lower etch opening in the base surface, each of 
the first and second recesses being bounded by (111) plane side walls. The 
anisotropic etching of the second recess intersects the first recess to form the 
through opening bounded by (111) plane side walls and has its predetermined 
dimensions and location defined by the patterning of the upper etch opening. 
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METHOD OF CUTTING A SILICON WAFER BY ORIENTATION DEPENDENT ETCHING 

This invention relates to methods of precisely 
forming through holes in (100) silicon wafers by 
orientation dependent etching (ODE) either before 
or after fabrication of the integrated circuit on the 
wafer. More specifically, the invention involves 
ODE to fabricate integrated circuit (IC) wafer sub- 
units having precision through holes which define 
butt edges or surfaces for forming a butted array of 
subunits. The ability to precisely locate and dimen- 
sion butt edges or surfaces of IC wafer subunits (or 
chips) finds use in the precision delineation of 
these wafer subunits for any extended array using 
subunit modules. Wafer subunits are aligned in 
extended arrays to form, e.g.. pagewidth printheads 
for inkjet type printers, or RIS and ROS arrays. 

Previous attempts at placing through holes in 
silicon wafers after integrated circuit fabrication 
have encountered many problems. Since virtually 
all integrated circuit fabrication is done in (100) 
silicon wafers, the most precise fabrication process 
involves etching (111) plane through holes or re- 
cesses into a surface of the wafer. However, ft was 
impossible to apply the standard etch resistant 
masking layer of pyroiytic silicon nitride over the 
integrated circuitry due to the high temperature 
(greater than 800*0) process for that film, which 
would cause silicon-aluminum interdiffusion. Con- 
sequently, one previous method for fabricating 
through holes involved etching (111) plane troughs 
into a back surface of a wafer opposite the upper 
circuit surface so that the troughs would just inter- 
sect the upper surface of the wafer. A fundamental 
problem with etching oniy through the back surface 
of the wafer is that the width of the opening on the 
unetched upper surface is a function of the wafer 
thickness. Since ft is not uncommon for wafers to 
have variations in thickness, it has not been possi- 
ble to precisely locate openings on the circuit side 
of the wafer. For example, if the etch mask is 
designed to produce a through hole H adjacent the 
integrated circuit IC and just reaching the upper 
integrated circuit surface CS of a 508 urn thick 
wafer Wi (see Fig. 1B), it will actually produce a 
35.6 urn wide opening on a 483 urn thick wafer W2 

(Fig. 1 A) and will not produce any opening at all on 
a 533 um thick wafer W3 (Fig. 1C). 

The effect of variations in wafer thickness is 
addressed in US-A-4,169,008 to Kurth. Kurth dis- 
closes a method of forming an ink jet nozzle in a 
(100) silicon wafer by etching through obverse and 
reverse surfaces of the wafer. The method does 
not produce butt edges and is not performed after 
integration circuit fabrication on the wafer. The etch 
resistant layer used by Kurth '008 is not plasma 
silicon nitride. 

Thermal ink jet printers contain printheads, 
such as roofshooter printheads shown in Figure 2 
and described in US-A-4,789,425 to Drake et al. 
The printheads are constructed from silicon wafer 

5 subunits (or chips) 1 which include nozzles 2, res- 
ervoirs 3 for conducting ink to the nozzle outlets 
and integrated circuitry 4. The integrated circuitry 
includes a resistive heater element which responds 
to an electrical impulse to vaporize a portion of the 

10 ink in a passageway 6 which provides the motive 
force to form an ink drop which is expelled onto a 
recording medium. Some printheads, such as 

- sideshooter printheads shown in Figure 3 and de- 
scribed in US-A-4,601,777 to Hawkins et al, are 

75 formed from a number of wafer subunits Si, S2, S3 
butted together and layered upon a support sub- 
strate. The sideshooter printhead includes nozzles 
7 and resistive heater element circuit 8 located on 
a heater substrate 9 for controlling ink output from 

20 each nozzle 7. In each case, the printhead is wired 
to a daughter board, placed in communication with 
a source of ink and mounted on a carriage of an 
ink jet printer for reciprocation across the surface 
of a recording medium, such as paper. Altemative- 

25 ly, a pagewidth array of wafer subunfts, as shown 
in Figure 4, can be formed by butting together a 
plurality of subunits Si, S2, S3 into the length of a 
pagewidth. In a pagewidth array configuration, the 
array is fixed and the recording medium moves at 

30 a constant velocity in a direction perpendicular to 
the array. 

Since silicon wafers are not currently available 
having a length corresponding to a pagewidth, the 
current practice is to form the nozzles, passage- 

35 ways and integrated circuitry on silicon wafers, 
separate these wafers into wafer subunits (or chips) 
which contain butt surfaces or edges, align these 
subunits along their butt surfaces or edges into an 
array having a length of a pagewidth, and attach 

40 the array to a substrate to form a pagewidth prin- 
thead. The layering of the wafers, if necessary, to 
form the complete printhead can be performed 
before or after separation into subunits. Since 
many wafer subunits are aligned to form an array, 

45 each subunit must be uniform. In order for the 
subunits to be uniform, the location of the butt 
edges or surfaces relative to the circuitry must be 
precise. Additionally, since the step of separating a 
wafer into subunits is performed as a batch, well 

50 prior to the step of aligning the subunits into ar- 
rays, the later step usually involves selecting sub- 
units from a bin which contains subunits having a 
variety of thicknesses. When the subunits Si, S2 
are formed with diagonal butt surfaces, a difference 
in height Ah between adjacent subunits results in a 
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lateral shift 0.7Ah of the circuit surfaces CS of 
these subunits (see Figure 5). 

One previous technique for forming butt edges 
shown in Figures 6A-6B, involves orientation de- 
pendent etching a groove 10 on one surface of the 
wafer, placing a dice cut 11 in the opposite surface 
of the wafer and applying a force F to fracture 
break the wafer along line 12 into subunits to 
produce butt edges 13. Adjacent subunits are then 
butted together at the butt edges 13 (Fig. 6B) 
Disadvantages of this technique are: the fracture 
edges can produce cracked passivation up to 50 
micrometers away, the butt edges 13 are razor 
edges which are easily damaged, and any dif- 
ference in chip thickness Ah between two subunits 
results in a lateral shift of 0.7Ah of one chip sur- 
face relative to the other. The lateral shift is due to 
the angle of the (111) etched surfaces. 

Another previous method for forming butt sur- 
faces, illustrated in Figure 3, involves orientation 
dependent etching troughs entirely through the wa- 
fer, giving a parallelogram cross section to the 
wafer. By this method, the butt surfaces 15,16 are 
crystal (111) planes. Advantages of this method are 
(1) the butt surfaces are formed gently by wet 
etching, and (2) the butt surface is a robust crystal 
plane. A disadvantage is that two separate through 
etches are required and the area between the 
butted surfaces is so large that dirt particles can 
prevent intimate butting. 

Another previous method, illustrated in Figures 
7A and 7B, which requires only one through etch 
involves making at least one through etch 20 on 
one surface of the wafer to define a first butt edge 
21 and dividing the wafer into DIE 1 and DIE 2 
forming a trough 22 on the other surface of the 
wafer, and then making a dice cut 23 through the 
trough 22 to form a second butt edge 24. The first 
butt edge 21 of each subunit is butted against the 
second butt edge 24 of an adjacent subunit (Fig. 
7B) to form the array. This method reduces the 
amount of etch time required and also reduces the 
butt edge area. However, since a dice cut is re- 
quired, it is possible to produce cracked passiva- 
tion. This method also is susceptible to a lateral 
displacement of 0.7Ah due to differences in adja- 
cent chip height Ah. 

A further previous method, illustrated in Figures 
8A and 8B, involves producing butt edges by reac- 
tive ion etching (RIE) from the circuit surface to a 
groove G cut into the base surface. This method is 
advantageous in that it produces vertical butt sur- 
faces 25, 26 and thus differences in the height of 
adjacent butting chips do not result in lateral dis- 
placements. A disadvantage is that the RIE trench- 
r,r™'!Lbe etche°" Prior to metal oxide silicon 
(MOS) fabrication due to potential oxide damage 
from the high energy ions. 

US-A-4,601,777 to Hawkins et al discloses ther- 
mal mk jet printheads which are formed in (100) 
silicon wafers. The wafers can be separated into 
subunits to form printheads and the printheads can 

s be aligned into pagewidth arrays. The wafers are 
separated into printheads by dicing. 

US-A-4.612.554 to Poleshuk discloses a ther- 
mal ink jet printhead and method of making same 
The pnntheads are formed from (100) silicon wa- 

re fers on which the integrated circuits are fabricated 
after application of an etch resistant pyrolytic sili- 
con nitride layer. Poleshuk discloses dicing to form 
butt edges. 

US-A-4.784,721 to Holmen et al discloses a 
n   process for fabricating a thin film microsensor for 

airflow. The process only etches through a back 
surface of a (100) silicon wafer, does not provide a 
through hole in the wafer and does not discuss the 
fabrication of butt edges, 

so        It is an object of the present invention to form 
precision through holes in (100) silicon wafers us- 
ing onentation dependent etching, particularly after 
fabncation of the integrated circuit on the wafer. 

It is another object of the present invention to 
as    fabricate (100) silicon wafer subunits having preci- 

sion butt edges 
Another object of the present invention is to 

fabricate pagewidth printheads by precisely align- 
ing adjacent (100) silicon wafer subunits. 

so        According to one aspect of the invention, there 
is provided a method of cutting a (100) silcion 
wafer (30) comprising anisotropically etching the 
wafer through substantially aligned etch openings 
(35, 36) in etch-resistant layers (34) on the two 

35   faces (31. 32) of the wafer, thereby forming reces- 
ses (37, 38) at the etch openings bounded by (111) 
planes, the etch openings being of such dimen- 
sions that the etched recesses each have a depth 
less than the thickness of the wafer but intersect 

40    within the thickness of the wafer. 
The present invention preferably makes use of 

an etchant material, e.g.. plasma silicon nitride, 
which can be applied at a relatively low tempera- 
ture between 250 C and 450'c, which enables 

« masking of the IC side of the wafer without silicon- 
aluminum interdiffusion. 

In one application of the present invention, an 
integrated circuit is fabricated on a (100) silicon 
wafer. After fabrication of the IC, an etch resistant 

so    layer is applied on circuit and base surfaces of the 
wafer. These etch resistant layers are patterned to 
form upper and lower etch openings and the wafer 
is anisotropically etched to form upper and lower 
recesses which correspond to the upper and lower 

55   etch openings. These upper and lower recesses 
intersect one another to form a through opening 
which is precisely aligned with the integrated cir- 
cuitry on the wafer. 

3 
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The wafer can then be separated along the 
through holes to form wafer subunits (or chips) 
which have precisely defined butt edges. These 
butt edges are formed without dicing thereby re- 
ducing the risk of damage to the passivation layer 
of the wafer. The wafer subunits can be aligned in 
an array to form a pagewidth ink jet printhead or 
any other type device requiring an extended array 
of (100) silicon wafer subunits. 

In one particular form of the invention, there is 
provided a method of fabricating at least one 
through opening of predetermined dimensions in a 
(100) silicon wafer by orientation dependent etch- 
ing after completion of integrated circuits on the 
wafer, the opening extending through the wafer 
between a circuit surface of the wafer and an 
opposite parallel base surface of the wafer and 
having a predetermined location relative to the in- 
tegrated circuit on the circuit surface of the wafer, 
the method comprising the steps of: 

fabricating the integrated circuit on the circuit 
surface of the wafer; 
applying an etch resistant layer of plasma sili- 
con nitride on the circuit and base surfaces of 
the wafer; 
patterning the etch resistant plasma silicon 
nitride layer on the circuit surface to define an 
upper etch opening having a location and di- 
mensions which define the predetermined loca- 
tion and dimensions of the through opening; 
patterning the plasma silicon nitride layer on the 
base surface to produce a lower etch opening 
aligned with the upper etch opening within a 
predetermined tolerance; and 
anisotropic etching the wafer to produce a first 
recess corresponding to the upper etch opening 
in the circuit surface and a second recess cor- 
responding to the lower etch opening in the 
base surface, each of the first and second re- 
cesses being bounded by (111) plane side 
walls, the anisotropic etching of the second re- 
cess intersecting the first recess to form the 
through opening bounded by (111) plane side 
walls and having its predetermined dimensions 
and location defined by the patterning of the 
upper etch opening. 

In another form, there is provided a method for 
producing a buttable edge in a (100) silicon wafer 
by orientation dependent etching after processing 
of integrated circuits on the wafer, the edge being 
located between a circuit surface of the wafer and 
an opposite parallel base surface of the wafer, the 
method comprising the steps of: 

fabricating the integrated circuits on the circuit 
surface of the wafer; 
applying an etch resistant layer of plasma sili- 
con nitride on the circuit and base surfaces of 
the wafer; 

patterning the plasma silicon nitride layer on the 
base surface to produce a lower etch opening; 
anisotropic etching the wafer to produce a re- 
cess corresponding to the lower etch opening in 

5 the base surface and bounded by (111) plane 
side walls, the recess having a first predeter- 
mined depth less than the thickness of the wa- 
fer; 
reapplying an etch resistant plasma silicon 

ro nitride layer on the base surface to prevent 
further etching of the recess; 
patterning the etch resistant plasma silicon 
nitride layer on the circuit surface to produce an 
upper etch opening having a predetermined lr> 

75 cation in alignment with the recess and pre- 
determined dimensions with respect to the in- 
tegrated circuits; and 
anisotropic etching the wafer to produce a 
trough corresponding to the upper etch opening 

20 in the circuit surface and bounded by (111) 
plane side walls, the anisotropic etching of the 
trough continuing to a second predetermined 
depth to intersect the recess and form the but- 
table edge defined by the intersection of the 

25       (111) plane side walls of the recess and trough. 
Another form of the invention provides a meth- 

od for producing a buttable surface in a silicon 
(100) wafer by orientation dependent etching after 
processing of integrated circuits on the wafer, the 

30   buttable surface being located between a circuit 
surface of the wafer and an opposite parallel base 
surface, the method comprising the steps of: 

forming by orientation dependent etching an 
alignment hole at a periphery of the wafer to 

35       define a (111) plane surface; 
fabricating the integrated circuits on the circuit 
surface in alignment with the (111) surface; 
applying an etch resistant layer of plasma sili- 
con nitride on the circuit and base surfaces of 

40      the wafer; 
patterning the etch resistant silicon nitride layer 
on the circuit surface to produce an upper etch 
opening; 
anisotropic etching the wafer to produce a 

45 trough corresponding to the upper etch opening 
and bounded by (111) plane side walls, the 
trough having a first predetermined depth and 
defining a first buttable (111) surface; 
reapplying an etch resistant plasma silicon 

so nitride layer on the circuit surface to prevent 
further etching of the trough; 
patterning the etch resistant silicon nitride layer 
on the base surface to produce two spaced 
lower etch openings, each opening being lo- 

ss cated on the base surface at a predetermined 
location with respect to the alignment hole, a 
first one of the openings being aligned with the 
trough; and 
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anisotropically etching the wafer to produce two 
recesses each corresponding to one of the low- 
er etch openings and bounded by (111) plane 
side walls, a first one of the recesses corre- 
sponding to the first one of the lower etch open- 5 
ings having a second predetermined depth suffi- 
cient to intersect the trough, the anisotropic 
etching of the other of the recesses continuing 
through the wafer to define a second buttable 
surface parallel to a (111) plane surface of the w 
alignment hole. 

In a further form, the invention provides a 
method for producing a buttable edge in a (100) 
silicon wafer by orientation dependent etching, the 
edge being located between an upper surface of 75 
the wafer and an opposite base surface of the 
wafer, the method comprising the steps of: 

applying an etch resistant layer on the upper 
and base surfaces of the wafer: 
patterning the etch resistant layer on the base 20 
surface to produce a lower etch opening; 
anisotropic etching the wafer to produce a re- 
cess corresponding to the lower etch opening in 
the base surface and bounded by (111) plane 
sidewalls, the recess having a first predeter- 25 
mined depth less than the thickness of the wa- 
fer; 
reapplying an etch resistant layer on the base 
surface to prevent further etching of the recess; 
patterning the etch resistant layer on the upper 30 
surface to produce an upper etch opening hav- 
ing a predetermined location in alignment with 
the recess and predetermined dimensions with 
respect to the upper surface; and 
anisotropic etching the wafer to produce a 35 
trough corresponding to the upper etch opening 
in the upper surface and bounded by (111) 
sidewalls, the anisotropic etching of the trough 
continuing to a second predetermined depth to 
intersect the recess and form the buttable edge 40 
defined by the intersection of the (111) plane 
sidewalls of the recess and trough. 
The invention also provides a method of 

fabricating a pagewidth printhead for an ink jet 
printing device, by butting together (100) silicon 45 
wafer subunits having butting edges, the method 
comprising the steps of: 

obtaining an (100) silicon wafer having an upper 
surface and an opposite base surface; 
applying an etch resistant layer on the upper so 
and base surfaces of the wafer; 
patterning the etch resistant layer on the upper 
surface to produce a plurality of upper etch 
openings having locations and dimensions which 
define predetermined locations and dimensions 55 
of a plurality of butting surfaces; 
patterning the etch resistant layer on the base 
surface to produce a plurality of lower etch 

openings each aligned with a corresponding up- 
per etch opening within a predetermined toler- 
ance; 
anisotropic etching the wafer to produce a plu- 
rality of upper recesses corresponding to the 
upper etch openings in the upper surface and a 
plurality of lower recesses corresponding to the 
lower etch openings in the base surface, each of 
the upper and lower recesses being bounded by 
(111) plane sidewalls, the anisotropic etching of 
the lower recesses intersecting the upper reces- 
ses and forming a plurality of through holes; 
separating the wafer along the through holes to 
form at least one wafer subunit, the (111) plane 
sidewalls of the through holes defining butting 
surfaces on opposite sides of the at least one 
subunit, the butting surfaces having their pre- 
determined dimensions and location defined by 
the patterning of the upper etch opening; and 
aligning a series of subunits with their butting 
surfaces adjacent to the butting against one 
another to form an array with a length cor- 
responding to a pagewidth. 
The invention will be described in detail with 

reference to the following illustrations in which: 
Figures 1A-1C show a prior art method of 

forming butt edges by anisotropically etching only 
through a base surface of a wafer; 

Figure 2 shows one type of ink jet printhead; 
Figure 3 shows an array of ink jet printheads; 
Figure 4 shows another array of ink jet prin- 

theads; . 
Figure 5 shows wafer subunits having different 

thicknesses butted against one another; 
Figures 6A-6B show a prior art method of for- 

ming butt edges by fracturing; 
Figures 7A and 7B show a prior art method of 

forming butt edges by anisotropic etching and dic- 
ing; _ 

Figures 8A and 8B show a prior art method ot 
forming butt edges by reactive ion etching; 

Figures 9A-9F show an embodiment of the 
present invention; 

Figures 10A-10D show a second embodiment 
of the present invention where contact pad vias are 
formed; 

Figures 11A and 11B show yet another em- 
bodiment of the present invention; and 

Figures 12A and 12B show a further embodi- 
ment of the present invention. 

The present invention involves fabricating a 
through opening of predetermined dimensions in a 
(100) silicon wafer by orientation dependent etch- 
ing after the fabrication of integrated circuits on the 
wafer. The opening extends through the wafer be- 
tween the circuit surface of the wafer and the 
parallel base surface of the wafer. By this method, 
the through opening can be precisely located rela- 

5 
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tive to the integrated circuit on the circuit surface of 
the wafer. Butt edges or surfaces can then be 
formed along the through openings so that the butt 
edges or surfaces have the precise location and 
dimensions of the through opening. 

As illustrated in Figure 9A, a (100) wafer 30, 
preferably of silicon, is supplied having an upper 
surface 31 (hereafter referred to as the circuit sur- 
face) and an opposite base surface 32. The (100) 
wafer includes a (100) plane defined in terms of 
mono-crystalline silicon electro-physical geometry 
as a plane parallel to surfaces of the parallel-piped 
structure of the crystal. The upper and base sur- 
faces are generally within ± 1" of this (100) plane. 
Another plane of crystalline silicon, generally diag- 
onally of the (100) plane, and known to the artisan 
as the (111) plane, lies at an angle, for silicon, of 
54.7° to the (100) plane. The present invention 
makes use of the selection of an etchant which 
etches through the (100) planes much faster than 
the (111) planes. 

A (100) silicon wafer 30 having circuit and base 
surfaces 31 and 32, respectively, is obtained and 
the integrated circuitry 33 is fabricated on the cir- 
cuit surface of the wafer. An etch resistant layer 34 
(Fig. 9B) of plasma silicon nitride is formed on the 
circuit and base surfaces of the wafer. The etch 
resistant plasma silicon nitride layer on the circuit 
surface is patterned to produce an upper etch 
opening 35 (Fig. 9C) having a precise location and 
precise dimensions which define the predetermined 
location and dimensions of the through opening. 
The plasma silicon nitride layer on the base sur- 
face is patterned to produce a lower etch opening 
36 which is aligned with the upper etch opening 35 
within a predetermined tolerance. The wafer is then 
anisotropically etched to produce a first recess 37 
(Rg. 9D) corresponding to the upper etch opening 
35 in the circuit surface of the wafer and a second 
recess 38 corresponding to the lower etch opening 
in the base surface of the wafer. The first recess 37 
terminates at point P, but the second recess 39 
continues to etch toward the first recess 37 as 
illustrated by the arrows in the second recess. 
Each of these first and second recesses are boun- 
ded by (111) plane sidewalls. The anisotropic etch- 
ing of the second recess 38 eventually intersects 
the first recess 37 (Rg. 9E) to form a through 
opening 39 bounded by (111) plane sidewalls 40, 
41 (Fig. 9F). This through opening has its dimen- 
sions and location defined by the patterning of the 
upper etch opening on the circuit surface of the 
wafer. 

During etching, the (111) planes of the first 
recess 37 are rapidly etched and exchanged for 
the (111) planes parallel to those of the second 
recess 38 because, at the external intersection I of 
the (111) planes of the first and second recesses 

(Fig. 9E), etching occurs rapidly relative to the etch 
rate perpendicular to the (111) planes. However, 
while the original (111) planes of the first recess 37 
are rapidly etched away, a new set of (111) planes 

5 emerge, which are also determined by the pattern 
for the upper etch opening 35. This creates an etch 
ledge 42 which moves toward and finally termi- 
nates at the pattern for the lower etch opening 36. 
Two internally intersecting (111) planes intersect at 

10    the etch ledge 42 and terminate the etching. 
As noted above, the invention employs etch 

patterns on opposite sides of the wafer. The pat- 
tern for the lower etch opening 36 is to etch 
through the wafer while the pattern for the upper 

75 etch opening 35 (which is usually smaller than the 
pattern for the lower etch opening) is designed to 
control the placement and dimensions of the entire 
through opening. 

The present invention makes use of an etch 
20 resistant material which is applied at a temperature 

in the range of 250 *C to 450 *C. This enables the 
etch resistant layer to be applied over the in- 
tegrated circuit without causing silicon-aluminum 
interdiffusion, which would occur if a high tempera- 

25 ture (800° C) pyrolytic silicon nitride etch resistant 
material were applied. Although plasma silicon 
nitride is preferred etch resistant material, other 
materials can be used so long as they can be 
applied at a temperature in the range of 250* C to 

30    450 ° C, preferably about 350 * C. 
By this method, the location and dimensions of 

a through opening are controlled by the etch open- 
ing formed in the circuit surface of the wafer re- 
gardless of the thickness of the wafer between the 

35 circuit and base surfaces. This is one important 
advantage since previous methods were prone to 
errors in through opening location due to variations 
in wafer thickness. 

One method of applying the etch resistant lay- 
40 er to both the circuit and base surfaces makes use 

of a graphite boat. The etch resistant layer is first 
applied to one of the surfaces, e.g., the circuit 
surface, to form a first coated surface. The first 
coated surface is then placed on a graphite boat 

45 and the etch resistant layer is applied to the other 
surface. Either surface can be coated first. Alter- 
native methods of coating the wafer can be em- 
ployed so long as both the circuit and base sur- 
faces are sufficiently coated with the etch resistant 

so layer. 
The step of patterning the etch resistant layer 

to form the upper and lower etch openings can be 
done using a double sided aligner, although alter- 
native methods can also be used. The etch pattern 

55 on the circuit side of the wafer serves to define the 
precise opening of the ODE through hole, as well 
as precisely define its location. The etch pattern on 
the back side of the wafer is usually larger and 
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serves to provide most of the through, «h. Con- 
seauently the lower etch opening need not be 
oS as precisely as the upper etch opening 
HowL the lower etch opening must be aligned 
Supper etch opening *apj^ 
tolerance so that the recess formed durmg an 
isotropic etching intersects the recess whK*.cor 
responds to the upper etch opening .n the circurt 

Tone preferred embodiment of the present 
Jin. irated in Figures 10M0D, toewa£ 
50 is fabricated to provide for opening the contort 
oad 51 of the integrated circuit wafer after the 
Kisotoopic etch Is competed. This embody, 
the etch resistant layer 52 applied toithe arcurt 
surface 53 is patterned to produce a contact pad 
ooening 54 at a predetermined location on the 
i'teg a^d circuit IC (Fig. 10A). A low temperature 
25 layer 55 is applied over the circurt surface to 
eSose the upper etch opening 35 but cover the 
S pad opening 54 (Rg. 10B) This low tem- 
perature oxide layer can be applied by chem ca 
vapor deposition (CVD). An additional etch resort 
Ser 56 is applied over the low temperature ox.de 
aye 55 and is also patterned to expose toe upper 
etch opening 35 and cover the contact pad opemng 
54 (RgAfter the wafer is anisotropically 
etohed the additional etch resistant layer 56 ,s 
removed, exposing the low temperature ox^aye 
55, which is subsequently removed to expo^ the 
original etch resistant layer 52 having toe contact 
2 opening (Rg. 10D). This permits toe contact 
S to be wire landed. The additional etoh resis- 
tant layer 56 can be removed by, e.g., a CF^/O*. 
5L2 or hot phosphoric acid. The towtompe^ 
fere oxide is easily removed .n, e.g., a buffered HF 

S0,tnnce the method of the present invention en- 
ables through etched holes to be preciselyjtojned 
(both dimensional* and positional*) by standari 
ohotoliqhography on the integrated arcurt.side of 
S?3E» Si use in a number olJtato 
The method can be used to produce butt edges on 
chips Sut any mechanical steps, which Is bene- 
Z a inlet it reduces the number of work stations 
S i and prevents passivation layer damage. 
S pTesent invention can ajso be used o pre- 
cisely  define  through   wafer  * »  h0'es _T 
"roolhooter" thermal ink jet printheads. The 
£5 invention can be used as an alternative to 
w7er dicing in which the separation Unas are fab- 
ricated by chemical etching, followed by fracture 
separation along the etched lines. 
TEL embodiment of the present invention 
illusfrated in Rgures 11A and 11B, controls the 

65, 66 so that the etching stops at first and second 
predetermined depths between the circuit and base 

surfaces of the wafer. This method finds particular 
^cation in fabricating wafer subunrt^ng buV 
table edges located at a unrform distance below 
th« circuit surface of the wafer. 

5 *9 ^ method for producing a buttable edge In a 
(100) silicon wafer with the buttable edge ocated 
between a circuit surface of toe wafer and an 
opposite parallel base surface of toe wafer .nvolves 
controlling the etching of toe lower basesujceof 

of the wafer A (100) silicon wafer 60 (Rg. m* 
obtained and the integrated arcurts 67 are fab 
nested on the circuit surface of the wafer Ani etch 
Sstant layer 62. 63 is applied onto the c. cu and 

„   S surfaces of the wafer in a manner slmrtarto 
Z described above. As stated earlier, toe etch 
resistant layer should be applied at a temperature 
between 250' C and 450* C, and is preferably plas- 
ma nitride, if toe etch resistant layer .s to be 

20   Z ed after the integrated circuits have been fab- 
ricated on the circurt surface of toe water. Next toe 
eich resistant layer on the base surfaces pat- 
terned to produce a lower etch openmg. ™ejvafer 
ranisotropically etched to produce airecess,66 

25   (Rg. 11A) corresponding to the lower etch opening 
n toe base surface of toe wafer and bounded by 
1lT) plane sidewalls. This recess 66 has a first 
determined depth less than the thtokne^of toe 
wafer Another etch resistant layer 64 .s reapplied 

30   o^toe base surface to prevent ^eretchmg 
the recess 66. The circuit surface of the wafer s 
LpXned with an etch resistant matonalto 
produce an upper etch opening havmg a predeter- 
mined location in alignment with toe recess 66 and 

35   ^edftermined dimensions with respect to toe .J- 
Lrated circuits. The wafer .s an^trop.caly 
etched to produce a trough 65 corresponding to 
TeTpper etch opening in the circurt surface and 
bounded by (111) plane sidewalls. The anisotropic 

40   Thing of toe trough 65 continues to a second 
"   determined depth so as to 

and form toe buttabie edge E definedlb,r toe nter 
section of toe (111) plane sidewarts of the recess 
66 and trough 65. Adjacent subunrts. 8,. ^&. are 

m   then butted together along their buttable edges E 

(R9 01neB)way to control toe depth of etching is to 
implant or diffuse a relatively shal ow (e.g., 2^^mi- 
crometer) p+ region 61 into the s, icon water pnor 

so   to circuit fabrication. After completion of toe IC s, 
50   ^plication and patterning of the etch 

«rs is oerformed. An etchant which .s dopant sen 
Z s7c* as. e.g.. KOH is chosen so that etc -nj 
Tinsiderably slowed when toe p + reg-o" ,s 

55 eared, thus ensuring that a thin (e.g., 2 micrem- 
etert reproducible silicon layer will rema.^ Thus, 
prided that the P+ region is able to sufficient 
slow the etch, toe depth of the etch from the base 
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surface can be controlled to stop at a depth less 
than the thickness of the wafer and a uniform 
distance from the circuit surface of the wafer. 

Thus, an anisotropic etching of the wafer to 
form the trough of predetermined depth in the 
circuit surface defines the location of the buttable 
edge by controlling the intersection of the (111) 
plane sidewalls of the recess and trough. Addition- 
ally, the location, size and alignment of the etch 
openings on the base surface are not critical since 
the point of intersection of the upper trough and 
lower recess is controlled by the depth of the lower 
recess and size of the upper trough. This method 
is useful for, e.g., producing printhead wafer sub- 
units which are then aligned in series with their 
butting edges adjacent to and butting against one 
another in a length corresponding to a page width. 
This series of aligned wafer subunits is then se- 
cured to a support substrate having a length cor- 
responding to a pagewidth. Since the butt edges 
are small, the possibility of dirt contaminating the 
butting surfaces is reduced. 

As illustrated in Figures 12A and 12B, a further 
method for producing a buttable surface in a silicon 
(100) wafer by orientation dependent etching after 
processing of integrated circuits on the wafer in- 
volves etching the circuit surface first An alignment 
hole 71 is formed at a periphery of a (100) silicon 
wafer 70 by orientation dependent etching, the 
alignment hole defining a (111) plane surface 72. 
Integrated circuits 73 are fabricated on the circuit 
surface in alignment with the (111) surface 72 of 
the alignment hole 71. An etch resistant layer 74, 
75 (e.g., plasma silicon nitride) is applied on the 
circuit and base surfaces of the wafer. The etch 
resistant layer on the circuit surface is patterned to 
produce an upper etch opening which is then an- 
isotropically etched to produce a trough 76 cor- 
responding to the upper etch opening and bounded 
by (111) plane sidewalls, the trough having a first 
predetermined depth and defining a first buttable 
(111) surface 80. The anisotropic etching is stop- 
ped and an etch resistant layer 77 is reapplied on 
the circuit surface to prevent further etching of the 
trough 76. The etch resistant layer on the base 
surface is patterned to produce two spaced lower 
etch openings 81, 81, each opening being located 
on the base surface at a predetermined location 
with respect to the alignment hole 71. A first one 
81 of the openings is aligned with the trough 76. 
The wafer is anisotropically etched to produce two 
recesses 78, 79 each corresponding to one of the 
lower etch openings and bounded by (111) plane 
sidewalls. A first lower recess 78, corresponding to 
the first one 81 of the lower etch openings, has a 
second predetermined depth sufficient to intersect 
the trough 76. The other recess 79 is permitted to 
anisotropically etch through the wafer to define a 

second buttable surface 90 parallel to a (111) plane 
surface 72 of the alignment hole. Upon separation, 
the subunits are butted with the first buttable sur- 
face 80 of one subunit contacting the second but- 

5 table surface 90 of an adjacent subunit. This meth- 
od produces subunits with precise, rebuts butting 
edges with no mechanical or ion beam damage. 

While the present invention has been de- 
scribed with reference to forming through openings 

70 those skilled in the art recognize that the through 
opening may define buttable surfaces for butting 
adjacent subunits together in a precisely aligned 
array. For example, multiple subunits may be 
formed from a single wafer by ODE of the wafer in 

is accordance with the present invention and dividing 
the wafer into the subunits along the buttable sur- 
faces formed by the ODE. 

Further, the present invention has been de- 
scribed by formation of through holes after forma- 

20 tion of integrated circuitry on the wafer. However, 
the invention is applicable equally to manufacture 
of wafers prior to integrated circuit fabrication, for 
example by providing a method of cutting wafers 
into subunits without dicing. 

25 The invention has been described with refer- 
ence to the preferred embodiments thereof which 
are intended to be illustrative rather than limiting. 
Various changes and modifications may be made 
without departing from the scope of the invention 

30    as defined in the following claims. 

Claims 

35 1. A method of cutting a (100) silcion wafer (30) 
comprising anisotropically etching the wafer 
through substantially aligned etch openings 
(35, 36) in etch-resistant layers (34) on the two 
faces (31, 32) of the wafer, thereby forming 

40 recesses (37, 38) at the etch openings boun- 
ded by (111) planes, the etch openings being 
of such dimensions that the etched recesses 
each have a depth less than the thickness of 
the wafer but intersect within the thickness of 

45        the wafer. 

2.  The method of claim 1 wherein both recesses 
are etched at the same time. 

so 3. The method of claim 1 comprising applying 
the etch-resistant layer (62, 63) to the water 
(60) with an etch opening only on a first sur- 
face of the wafer and etching the wafer to form 
the recess (66) in the first surface, then re- 

55 applying an etch-resistant layer (64) to at least 
the first surface of the wafer so as to cover the 
recess in the first layer and forming an etch 
opening in the other surface, and then etching 
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the wafer to form the recess (65) in the second 
surface. 

4. The method of any one of claims 1 to 3 
wherein the through opening bounded by (111) 
plane side walls subsequently serves to define 
a butting surface for the wafer. 

5. The method of any one of claims 1 to 3 
wherein a plurality of through openmgs are 
formed in the wafer and the s.l,con water is 
separated into subunits along each through 
opening, the (111) plan* side walls of the 
through openings defining butting surfaces on 
opposite sides of each subunit. 

6. The method of claim 5 further comprising the 
step of butting the buttable edge of one sub- 
unit against a buttable edge of an adjacent 
subunit. 

7. A method of fabricating a printhead for an ink 
jet printing device, comprising butting together 
a plurality of subunits each produced by the 
method of claim 5. 
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8. The method of any one of claims 11 to 7 
wherein integrated circuitry is fabncsted on 
one surface of the wafer prior to appl.cat.on of ^ 
the etch resistant layers. 

9. The method of claim 1 wherein the anisotropic 
etching of the first and second recesses is 
Srtroned to stop the etching at first and sec- 
ond predetermined depths, respectively, the 
through opening formed by the intenectar. o 
the first and second recesses including a but 
table edge defined by the intersection of the 
(111) plane side walls of the first and second 
recesses and located at a dteter.ce corre- 
sponding to the first predetermined depth from 
the circuit surface. 

10. A method of producing a buttable surfaceMr.a 
(100) silicon wafer by orientafion dependent 
etching, the buttable surface being located be- 
tween an upper surface of the wafer and an 
opposite base surface of the wafer, the method 
comprising the steps of. 

applying an etch resistant layer on the up- 
per and base surfaces of the wafer 
patterning the etch resistant layer on the 
upper surface to produce an upper etch 
opening having a location and dimens.ons 
which define the predetermined location and 
dimensions of the buttable surface; 
patterning the etch resistant layer on the 
base surface to produce a lower etch open- 

35 
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ing aligned with the upper etch opening 
within a predetermined tolerance; and 
anisotropic etching the wafer to produce a 
first recess corresponding to the upper etch 
opening in the upper surface and a second 
recess corresponding to the lower etoh 
opening in the base surface, each of the 
first and second recesses being bounded 
by (111) plane sidewalls, the amsotropic 
etch of the second recess intersecting the 
first recess to form the buttable surface 
bounded by (111) plane sidewalls and hav- 
ing its predetermined dimensions in a loca- 
tion defined by the patterning of the upper 
etch opening. 
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